
 

The Mother City gathers for Cape Town's first dancing
billboard

Kfm 94.5 invited the people of the Cape to join the Kfm Mornings team with Darren Simpson, Sherlin Barends and
Sibongile Mafu for the city's first dancing billboard. Wesley Moolman (producer for Kfm Mornings) reported live on air from
a helicopter which circled all the action and shared updates of the aerial view with the Kfm Mornings team.

Two hundred-plus listeners and Capetonians gathered on the rooftop parking of the Cape Town International Convention
centre on Friday morning for the 30-minute non-stop dance party against the backdrop of the beautiful Cape Town skyline.

The Flash Drive host Carl Wastie got the crowd ready to dance with a pre-dance stretch and a showcase of his signature
breakdance moves.

Other presenters in attendance included Liezel van der Westhuizen, Sechaba G, Brandon Leigh, Mamohau Seseane, Andy
Maqondwana and Barron Hufkie.

The epic playlist of the Music Saves The Day dancing billboard experience included:

Listeners who were unable to attend engaged on social media using the #KfmMostMusic and #KfmLife and shared their car
dance moves online. For more updates on Cape Town’s first dancing billboard follow Kfm @kfmza #KfmMostMusic
#KfmLife. Tune into Kfm 94.5 for The most music to make you feel great.
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I wanna dance with somebody - Whitney Houston
Mi Gente (Remix) - Beyonce
This is how we do it - Montell Jordan
Don’t wanna be your friend - Mi Casa & Euphonik
The way you make me feel – Michael Jackson
Macarena - Los del Rio
Despacito - Justin Bieber/Luis Fonsi
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